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Kibbee reportedly pledges 
to aid (ollege' 5 fired faculty 

By Michael Oreskes and Gary Weiss 
City University Chancellor Robert Kibbee pledged yesterday to urge other branches 

of the University to hire faculty who have lost their jobs here as a result of budget 
cuts, the chairman of the College chapter of the faculty union disclosed. 

President Marshak, meanwhile, announced last night that he plans to ask the CUNY Council of 
Presidents on Monday to consider giving preference in hiring to fired College faculty. 

Pro f. Radmila _ Milentijevic ~ 
(History), chairman of the Col- medial English and Math, as well He said, however, that he did not 
lege chapter of the Professional as College Skills courses. These know if this had ever been done 
Staff Congress, said that the people have skills that would be on the scale being discussed. 
union has asked Kibbee for of particular value to all the ... Marshak said that he would 
a Universlty-wide policy of pre- units of the University." press for those University col
ferential hiring. Milentijevic admitted that de- lege's that are still expanding to 

partment chairmen in other take fired College faculty. But, 
GO·CART OF THE FUTURE: Richard Weber displays his flywheel 
powered go·cart at yesterday'S visit by high school students to 

the School of Engineering. Stories are on pages 3 and 5. 

"This should apply to all of the 
people being let go," she said, 
"especially the teachers of re-

CUNY colleges might be reluc- he added, this "would have been 
~ant to hire faculty who are close easier two years ago," and that 
to achieving tenure. "We expect now most conege~ were "Ievel
the chancellor to use his authori- ing off" in enrollment. 

Elettion tlllly stirs tontroversy 
By Phil Waga 

Candidates for departmental Executi ve and Advisory Committees charged the ad
ministration this week with blocking student involvement in decision making by stalling 
the tabulation of last month's election. -

The election which started October 23 and ended three weeks ago, was to select students to 
serv~ on d~plirtmental committees which determine the hiring and firing of faculty members as well as 
currIcula arid budgetary policies. -
. -T/lo, delay'ln tabulation of the tration and the three student they have in the past, only of 
results has sparke,d a series of senates. faculty members. 
disputes between- tho! student Several students have charged F.red Kogut, who is supel'vis-
candidates, the College adminis- that the administration is delib- ing bhe ballot tabulation and is 

Volpe is (andidate 
for presiden(y of' 
RkhmondCollege 

By Michael Oreskes 
Prof. Edmond L. Volpe, 

former chairman of the Col
lege's English department, 
is the leading candidate to 
be the President of Richmond 
College on Staten Island, 
The Campus learned this 
wee'l<:. 

erl\tely sballing the vote count to the Executive Assistant to Vice 
defer the declaration of winners Provost for Student Affairs Ber
and postpone the seating of stu- nard Sohmer, contends, however, 
dents on departmental Executive that the College is not attempt
and Advisory C~mmlttees. Ing to stifle student participation 

In accordance with the Col- in departmental decision-making. 
lege's new governance plan, stu- Kogut attributed the prohacted 
dents are to be seated - for the v,)te count to the enormity of 
first time in the history of the tabuhting the College-wide bal
C) liege - on the panels, either lots and to the lack of assistance 
directly or in an oadvisory capa- he is receiving from the College's 
city. student governments. 

As long as the voting tabula
tion continues critics, of the bal
lot-counting process point out, 
student' representatives to the 
committees will not be named 
and the panels will consist, as 

"It's fairly obvious that the 
administration is not going full 
speed a:head in -the counting of 
the ballots," Matthew Schneps, a 
senbr majoring in Physics and .. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

ly to press these units into hiring - Milentijevic was 'quick t() point 
our people," she said. out that her' union is "exerting a 

Kibbee, in a meeting yesterday maximum effort to find replace
in the administration building, ment jobs for the faculty laid 
"showed concern and willingness" off.'" 
to help fired faculty, Milentijevic Although conceding the neces-
said. sity of the faculty cuts, Milenti-

Because of a sharp decline in jevic admitted that there may be 
student enrollment, the College is some difficulty in carrying them 
being forced to cut about 70 fac- - out. 
ulty positions. A spokesman said "Right .now we are swamped 
the College hoped these cuts with grievances," she sllid, "and 

'would all be made through-;)l()r- )Jlany matters lire -being brought 
-mal attrition. But Milentljevic to our attention. We'll talk to the 
said she thought about 46 faculty grievant, the _departmentchair--
would not be rehired even though man, and the department as a 
they desired to continue working. whole. Nobody likes filing griev-

Four faculty members of the ances, but everybody's rigbt to 
Physical and Health Education due process will be safeguarded." 
Department have been denied re- Milentijevic said, however, that 
appointment. Details on page 10. she believed ethnic factors may 

Marshak, in a telephone inter- be taken into consideration in de
view last night, said he may ask _ciding upon who will .be fired. 
the Council of Presidents, a com- "If a person is covered by AI
mittee of the h~ads of all the firmative Action guidelines," she 
CUNY Colleges, to adopt a re- added, "meaning black or Puerto 
solution promising to give pre- Rican or female, that wiII be 
ference in hiring to Coiloge fac- taken into account. Given two 
ulty who have been fired because faculty members of equal qualifi_ 
of the budgct cuts. - cations, and a deci~ion ha~ to be 

Israel Levine, the College's made concerning who will be 
Director of Public' Relations, said kept, then if one of them is cover
CUNY collegcs haa followed such ed by the guideline he will be 
a policy informally in the past kept and the other -fire!t." A SHE Committee is expected 

to recommend Volpe for the 
Richmond presidency despite the 
opposition of an advisory com_ 
mittee of students and faculty 
from the school. Volpe's nomina
tion wiII be considered by the 
full board at its next meeting on 
December 17. 

BOllrd 01 Visitors to meet lor lirst time tonight-

A BHE spokesman said Wed
nesday, however, that the eight
member committee, headed by 
Board member' Joseph HoI z-ka , 
had not yet made any recommen
dation to the full Board. 

In a telephone interview, Volpe 
confirmed that he was a willing 
candidate for the job, but declined 
further comment. 

Volpe, the author or editor of 
more than 16 books on literature 
or English grammar, would re
place Saul Tousler, the College's 
former provost, who has been act
ing president at Richmond since 
September. 

The 50-year-old English pro
fessor's appointment was report
edly opposed by a six_member 

(Continued on Page 8) 

By Nicholas UUo 
A blue-ribbon co'mmittee of distinguished citizens who 

will act a-s advisors to President Marshak and boosters for 
the College, will dine on beef and wine tonight as they hold 
their first meeting at the prestigious University Club. 

Rep. Herman Badillo heads a list of about thirty well-known 
politicians, journalists, business executives and scientists who have 
agreed to serve on the College's Board of Visitors. 

Michael Shugrue, Academic 
Assistant to President Marshak, 
said that, in addition to glVlllg 
advice to Marshak, the Board 
members can be expected to use 
their prestige and influence to de
fend the College'S free tuition and 
open admissions policies and to 
help publicize new programs here. 

The Board, which will be chair
ed by Stanley H. Fuld, who is 
retiring as Chief Judge of the 
New York State Court of Ap
peals, also includes, Labor Me
diator Theodore Kheel and Clar
ence Jones, Editor and Publisher 

of the Amsterdam News. 
Shugrue said that the members 

of the Board were carefully 
chosen to insure that they would 
reflect all ethnic and racial groups 
represented in New York City. 

The Board of Higher Education 
has -given each of the City Uni
versity colleges permission to es
tablish an advisory board such 
as the Board of Visitors being 
established here. The formation 
of the Board was also recom
mended by" the public relations 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Four members of the College's Board of Visitors. Clockwise from 
upper left are, Rep. Herman Badillo, Judge Stanley H. Fuld, 

Stanley Lowe" and James Small, 



Editorials: 

Leveling with the Board 
The formation of a committee of dis

tinguished New YOI'k citizens to act as ad
visors to the College appears at first glance 
to be a large feather in President MM.'Shak's 
cap. Certainly, the public relations value of 
such names as Herman Badillo and Theo
dore Rheel is impressive. 

However, the method President Mar
shak chooses to deal with this blue ribbon 
panel will detel'mine their ultimate ability 
to contribute to the College. 

If in fact the purpose of the Board of 
Visitors is to "defend . . . public higher 
education of high quality in American ur
ban centers", then President Marshak must 
immediately level with the Board about the 
present academic' situation here. The facts 
are that a large number of students enter
ing the College are academically under
prepared. And judging by the lates~'tlt
tl'ition figures-acknowledging that not all 
students leave the College for academic 
reasons-the remedial programs are in dire 

need of additional reSOUl'ces, in the form of 
funding for high quality stafr and the latest 
teaching equipment. 

The College has made a commitment to 
educating these students -a commitment 
this newspaper SUPPOl·ts- and in doing so 
has assumed the responsibility of seeing 
that these students are given every oppor
tunity .to obtain a thorough and quality col
lege education, and not just a rubber stamp
ed diploma under the guise of social prog. 
ress. 

The President would be in grave error if 
he showed the Board only the College's at
tractive new 'Plans and ignored the problems 
of the remedial programs and the tradition
al departments, The influence that mem
bers of the Board of Visitors have would be 
better spent obtaining the resources that 
would allow the College to fulfill its promise 
to educate the underpriviledge of this city, 
qualitatively and not quantitatively. 

Count the ballots 
Administrators supervlslUg the vote 

tabulation of the recent election of students 
to department executive committees com
plain that they are a beleaguered few count
ing votes of many and so have not been 
able to announce the election results. 

The College should move immediately to 
count the ballots, announce the results and 
give students their long-awaited voice in de
partmental decisions. 

It is difficult to believe that the adminis
tration is bogged down counting votes from 
an' election -that was so poorly conducted 
and advertised. 

December 
December is the month people USUAlly 

reserve forgetting around to things. Chilly 
Convent Avenue winds remind us that 
Mother Nature is ending her fickle fall ways 
and is bringing on the winter weather. Stu
dents begin to recall term pa~rs, assigned 
during sleepy September days, that have 
deadlines dates approaching faster than 
they wish. Our eleven month old New Year 
resolutions are finally 'Put into effect. And 
Ne all take time out to participate and ex
perience the spirit of the season -giving
and realize' the -secondary importance of 
everything else. 

The number of students who pa.r.tici
pated could not ~&Sibly ,have been so over
whelming as to prevent quick election re
suIts; so the problem must be administra.
tive in nature. 

Such administrative hungling is a grave 
injustice to students ·and not SUrprisingly 
has led to charges that the voting results 
have been deliberately delayed in order to 
'prevent student pa.rticipation in faculty em· 
ployment aecisions this year. 

Lelters: Cleaning the cesspool 
To the Editor: 

Yo ur lead article of" N ovemb er 
30, relating the gross improprie
ties ("patent hanky panky" in 
the w.ords of arbitrator Wilde
bush) in the History D<lpart
meut's, case of Margaret Cullinan, 

. callll for a full-scaJe dty Or state 
investigation. Tax payers' money 
is Involved' in these Executive 
Committee' personnel decisions, 
lind, as your editorllli "A Politi· 
cal Cesspool," of the same date, 
$0 aptly 'points out, so lire the 
Interests of the studenta who de
serve the best in teaching that 
the high salaries paid CUNY 
faculty can purchaae. I am for 
an early Investigation If only 
because the "hanky panky" is 
continuing and there are Indica
tions that still llriother outstand' 
ing person, Profossor Richard Le
may. Is seemingly slated for the 
Cullinan treatment. 

The College administration can 
not be trusted to conduct such 
an investigation now because the 
taint of favoritism, in relation to 
cortain History Department ele
ments, is worn by Marshak & 
Co. like the mark of Cain. 

The administration claims, 
among other things, that arbi
trator Wildebush ignored "declin
ing enrollment In the History De-

partment." But such an argu
ment loses ali value in' view of 
the fact that, despite the enroll_ 
ment decline, the department 
took on a new chairman from 
Marshak's Rochester University, 
who brought with him three part
time lecturel'l;. Moreover, Gut.. 
man, no 800ne, appointed Chair
man by Marshak (cllllirmen are 
usually elected), swiftly recruit: 
ed another Marshak crony, Ted 
Brown, who received "instant 
tenure" as an assistant professor. 
All this, 'When other departmenta 
with less significant enrollment 

declines than the History Depart
ment were being forced to drop 
Jines. 

The very fact that the "top 
[college) official" mentioned in 
story rejected II decision made 
by so obviously impartial and 
well-informed a judge, provides 
final alld indisputable evidence to 
the fact that the College adminis_ 
tration is too deeply Implicated 
to resolve the ongoing History 
Department problems. 

Stanley W. Page 
Professor of History 

Cullinan defended 
To tile Editor: 

In'my freshman year at CCNY 
I was fortunate enogh to have 
Ms. Cullinan (Campus, Novem
ber 80) in an introductory his
tory course. ( found her to be 
extremely competent, as well as 
highly capable of presenting class 
material in an interesting, en
joyable, and informative rnan_ 
nero She was truly a credit to 
both the History department and 
to this school. 

In',the past, we at the Young 
Republicans have frequently not
ed the gross political biases that 
are so prevalent in this depart. 
ment, Indeed, the same can be 

said about most of the liberal 
arts departments, although per
haps to a lesser extent. 

The only foraeeable solution to 
this dilemma is the restoration 
of a responsible political center 
here at CCNY-meaning a reac
tivation of both the Young Re
publicans and the Young Demo
crats. No institution can survive 
when its extremes, both right and 
left, are stronger than its mod-
erates. 

David Kelman 
President, , 
Young Republicans of 

CCNY 
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I Better ~~:e:.~~r.~anted 
On the basis of my experience I believe that our present students 

t)'pically do not demonstrate a passionate lIesire to learn-and so do 
not help the learning process. But I do not blame students for the 
situation. For the Board of Education has made clear that students 
will receive a diploma, and the Board of Higher Education that they 
will be admitted to a unit of CUNY, if they attend scheduled classes 
three days out of four during the four years after they enter high 
school - ,·egurdles .• of whether 0" not they learn alzythillY what8oeve, .. 
MOI'eover, in the fourth year of Open Admissions the Board of Higher 
Education has not given students any reason to believe that a BA 
from some ,mit of CUNY will not be available on exactly the 8ame 
ba~ ~ 

In fact, the BHE has, as r see it, made clear that it wants the 
degree to be hard to avoid by mandating acceptance by the four-year 
colleges of all credits earned at community colleges regardless of the 
subjects ~tudied or the gracies received. (At least one community col. 
lege faculty member is a quick learner. I have in my advanced class 
a graduate of one of our community colleges who transferred three 
economics credits to City but seemed to know little economics. I, 
therefore, asked him to take the Test of Understanding in College 
Economics (TUCE), deve\(}ped in 1967 by the Joint Council on Econ
omic Education to make it possible to compare different ways of 
teaching. Graded as a pretest-i.e., assuming he had no work In econ
omics-he ranked at the bottom 15 percent of the national sample; 
graded as a posttest-i.e., assuming he had had a course in economics 
-he ranked at the bottom 8 percent. Now obviously someone has to 
be at the bottom of the sample; but tile grade he t'ransferred WCI8 an 
A.) Hence, in view of the almost universal stress on a diploma or a 
BA rather than on an education I consider it a tribute to the native 
intelligence of our students that they are following so closely the 
guidelines laid down by the BE and the BHE. Certainly nothing in 
the present situation gives them any incentive to exert themselves to 
learn - nor, for that matter, for ieachers to exert themselves to 
teach, especially when it seems quite clear that efforts to make stu
dents learn more than they want to learn can be expected to. reduce 
significantly the student evaluations of teaching which will be a part 
of all future personnel actions. 

Last - but to my way of thinking not least - is the impact of 
Open Admission on able students. This year two studente'in my Econ
omics I class are in the top 3 percent of the national sample. How
ever much we may not like to admit it, dIfferences in students' capa
city to learn are immense. For example, the top third of the national 
~ample knew as much economics before they took a course as the 
bottom two-thirds after taking the course; moreover, they lellrned 
proportionately much more during the course than other stUdents. 

While the BHE clearly is unwilling to face this problem, I do 
not believe that it would interfere with efforts to provide able stu
dents - by tracking within four-year colleges - with the superior 
education that presently appears unlikely ever again to. be available 
in public institutions in New York City. But, until such' time as we 
systematically seck to identify, and provide appropriate progrllllls 
for, outstanding students which will permit them to proceed on the 
basis of their demonstrated superior learning capacity, It'is in my 
opinion immoral (I use the word after cal'eful thought) to encourage 
able students to come to City' and grossly immoral to use available 
lunds to employ a "rec'ruiter" to do so. 

(Henry H. Villard i8 a Profe8801' of Economics at the College. 
Thi8 article originally appeared in expanded form. in the Faculty 
Senate Newsletter.) 
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GAD/Gr~gory Du,niak 
Buses on Convent Ave. after doliverlng several hundred high 

school students to the College. 

College begins recruitment drive 
By Pamcla Chester 

Approximately 2,000 students from various public, private and parochial high 
schools throughout the City have attended "open house" days sponsored by the Schools 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Engineering and Nursing as palt of a recruitment drive to 
attract students to the College. 

According to Dani~l Morin, Director of the College's new Office of Recruitment, the goal of the 
open houses is to "encourage high school students to apply to the College and provide additional in
formation to those students who have already applied. 

In order to assure the success 
of the program, the recruitment 
office sent a wide variety of infor
mative pamphlet~ to the high 
schools. 

The College also provided char_ 
tered buses for any group of 40 
or more students who were in
terested in seeing the campus and 
participating in the open houses. 

Morin estimated the cost of 
the new recruitment program at 
about $7,000 and said it was fin
anced by the City College Fund, 
the alumni fund raising group. 

The School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences held the first open house 
on November 16 and attracted 

students from 37 high schools. 
The visitors wel'e led into Ma

honey Gym where they we"e wel
comed by President Marshak and 
given box lunches and maps of 

. the campus. They were allowed 
to visit any two departments they 
wanted to during the day. 

Each dellartment was, allowed 
to devise its own program for the 
occasion. However, most depart
ments held informal discussions 
to answer such questions as de
gree requirements. special prog
rams and job opportunities. 

The School of Engineering, 
which is not operated under nor
mal open admissions require-

ments. held its open house last 
week ·but was not as successful 
as the College had hoped. One 
bus that was sent to pick up 35 
students at De Witt Clinton High 
School returned with only 4. 

Committee will review remet/illl progrllms 

Prof. Joseph Nadan (Associate 
Dean, Engineering) said that he 
sees the Engineering recruitment 
program as a means of "spread
ing the word around" that there 
are jobs available in engineering. 
"Engineering enrollment is usual_ 
ly based on what the job mnrket 
was two or three years ago," Na
dan said. "Two or three years 
ago there .was a decline in jobs 
for engineers, SO few students 
enrolled. As a result today, there 
are very few juniors and seniors 
in the department. Meanwhile, 
there has be~n a shift ill the job 
market and there are lots of jobs 
available and not enough stu
dents to fiU the vacancies." 

By Michael Drabyk 
The pl-ocedures used to handle the flood of poorly pre

pared students who havc entered the College under open 
admissions are scheduled for a comprehensive review by 
three subcommittees of thc Faculty Senate, it was announc
ed this week. 

Slated for review are the remedial .programs in Math, English 
and College Skills, according to Morris Ettenberg (Electrical Engi-

Faculty wants tenure definition 
By John Meeh9n 

The Faculty Senate has called upon President Marshak 
to issue apol\cy statement concerning the new tenure regu
lations and asked him .to "define the true natu're of thc 
new policy as a tenure guideline" and not a quota system_ 

In a recent letter to President Marshak, the Faculty Senate 
warned of the effect that Ithe new proposal wililhave if it is viewed 
as a quota instead of '" guideline. The Senate called the idea of a 
quota system "disastrous." The members believe that a quota syS'tem 
would mean the loss of younger faculty as well as other qualified 
instructors because of imposed tenure limits. 

In addition, the Faculty Sena
te's letter expresses the fear that 
"qualified persons will not be at
tracted to an institution that 
fails to allow for tenure on the 
basis of merit." 

According to Alice Chandler, 
chairman of the Faculty Senate 
~;xecutive Committee, which drew 
up the letter to MarShak, the 
new tenure rUle runs, Ileon~rary 

to affirmative attion" already 
taken. This includes the loss 'of 
both young and minority member 
faculty. "The Coliege is inviting 
these people and then slamming 
the door in their faces," she said. 
"Essentially, the Board is turn
ing the clock back. 

drawn up by each department. 
According to Brenner, each de
partment will no\v be required to 
prepare such plans, which will 
be reviewed by the College. 

The neW procedure also de
mands "special justification" from 
the presidents for tenure recom
mendations. 

Brenner said the review pro
cess might 'lead to the altering 
of some department tenure plans. 
"The plans will he revised in light 
of experience. We may have to 
keep revising them to adapt to 
certain changes." 

neering), Chairman of the Senate Educational Policy Committee. 
Undertaking the study, Ettenberg said, wmbe three subcom

mittees of the Educational Policy Committee under the direction of 
Prof. Herbert Meislich (Chemistry). 

Each subcommittee will concentrate on one of the three remedial 
programs. The committees will review the methods used in assigning 
students to remedial courses, the content of the courses, and how 
well students perform in these courses. The subcommittees will also 
look at student achievement in non-remedial courseS. 

The sub-committees will also hear complaints and suggestions 
from members of the faculty and will prepare a report On the Col
loge's open admission ,program. 

"There is no a priori reason to think the job in open admissions 
is not being done well," Ettenberg noted. 

Ettenberg said the precise goals of the subcommittees have not 
yet been set. He added that no schedule had bcen set for the subcom
rilittee's work and that h'e did note expect action on any of the sub
committee's recommendations before September of 1974. 

The success of the College's remedial program has been a major 
topic of controversy. The many remedilil courses have ,been a heavy 
financial' burden (In the college nnd at least some faculty have criti
cized the courses as either unsuccessful or not the proper work of 
a college. 

As far as is known, there has been no major public review of 
these courses. 

Associate Dean Alan Fiellin, coordinator of the College's open 
admissions programs, welcome the establishment of,. the subcom_ 
mittees saying they would serve as a mechanism for faculty mem
bers to make suggestions and to criticize aspects of the program. 

He said he hoped faculty criticism of open admissions would 
now 'be more informed than he said it had been in the past. 

President Marshak recently complained that the College was 
carrying a heavier burden of students needing remedial work than 
other senior colleges in the City University system. 

He pointed to figures which show that half of the 1972 fresh
men class entered the College with high schOOL averages below 80 
per cent, while only ten percent of the freshman at Queens College 
entered with averages below 80 percent. 

"We accept our commitment to underprepared students," the 
President said, "But at the same time we want to get weU prepared 
students, too." 

The engineering departments 
arranged a special tour through 
Steinman Hall to see some of the 
experiments, projects and com-

(Continued on page 9) 

Clllrk plllns to 
lellve in 1975 

Prof. Kenneth Clark 

Prof. Kenneth Clark (Psy
chology) disclosed last week 
that he plans to retire from 
teaching at the end of thc 
1975 academic year, 'but not 
this JUIlC as had been rc-
.ported. ' 

Chandler believes the tenure 
controversy is not just limited to 
this univerSity. "It goes beyond 
this. If CUNY can impose quota 
restrictions, then other institu
tions will follow this action." 

College News • In Brief 

Clark in a telep"')ne interv-iew, 
said he \ .. d not yet sent any of
ficial notice of his intentions to 
the College or, the C;ty Universi
ty. Clark is one of thirty CUNY 
Distinguished Professors. 

The 58-year old psychologist, 
.the ';)nly black member of Itlhe 
New York State Board of Regents, 
criticized a story in last w.eek's 
issue of Observation Post '"s a 
breach of confidence between stu
dents and their tcacher. 

She also questions the use of 
the 50 per cent figure in deter
millg tenure limit, ealling it "ar
bitrary." l( they allow 50 per 
('ent. why not 25 or 10 per cent." 

Egan Brenner, the College's 
Acting Provost, discounted the 
idea that the new tenure rule will 
have an adverse affect on the 
College. He said, "1 gave an oral 
response to the Faculty Senate 
revolving around the fact that I 
rlon't think anyone who deserves 
tenure will be denied it." 

The new tenure procedure calls 
for 'iflve·year tenure plans" to be 

Recruiters coming 
A representative from the New 

York Univer.~ity Graduate School 
of Business Administration will 
be in room 306, Finley Center, 
on Thursday. from 10 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 

On the same day, the Univer
sity of Chicago will have !I re
cruiter in room 204, Shepard 
Hall, between 1 and 5 p.m. 

Students may sign up for the 
recruitment sessions in room 117, 
Shepard. 

A Christmas counter 
For thosc of you who want to 

join the electronic calculator craze 
but can't afford it, Tau Beta Pi, 
the National Engineering Honor 
Society, is raffling off a Hewlett 
Packard 35 calculator. Tickets 
cost 50 cents and are being sold 
in the lobby of Steinman Hall. 
The drawing will be held on De
cember 20. just in time for Christ
mas. 

Campus staff meeting 
The Campus will hold a staff 

meeting Thursday, at noon in 
Finley 338. Plnns for next term 
will be discussed. AU members 
of the staff are eXJlected to at
lend. 

Faculty gets an office 
A ~'aculty Senate Office has 

been opened in Room 116 She
pard (extension 2365). Ali Sena
te Committees are invited to use 
its desk space and conference 
fllcilities. Significant College re
ports (such as those from Re
search, Evaluation and Testing) 
and other materilll of interest to 
faculty will be available for re_ 
ference. Faculty wishing to con
sult with the Executive Commit
tee at its regular Thursday after
noon meetings should make ar
rangement" through the sccreta
ry. 

The story, written by a student 
in Clark's motivation class, quoted 
Clark as te11illg the class he in
tended to retire this June. 

Clark said he planned to write 
a letter 'Of retirement to CUNY 
Chancellor Robert Kibbee some
time this spring. He will be 60 
when he retires in 1975, he pointed 
out, and wi1llhave been assoclGted 
with the College for more than 
30 years. 

-Oreskes 
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Department elections provoke controversy 
(Continued from Page 1) 

('andida·te for one of the two 
available Physics Department 
Executive Committee scats, said. 

ABORTION 
INFORMATION 

BUREAU 
Call Toll Free 

READ $50 
FASTER 

HI don't know if malice js in
tended but the votes can certain. 
Iy be counted faste.·," lie con
tinued. 

Sehneps noted thllt he and two 
colleagues, Craig Ryan, also '1 

senior majJring in Physics and 
seeking a Physics Depart'llent 
)o;xecuLive Committee seat, anrl 
Alex NndeJfuden, anobher Physics 
major, helped in the tabulatLm 
of some of the ballots. 

Sehneps asserted that the 
counting is anot a mammoth job" 
and could be completed in ()ne or 
two ,hys.· 

Ryan agreed, declaring'that ne 
is "absolutely positive that 
·three people could count all the 
votes in one day." 

FUrthermore, ,Rl'an said 'he is 
fairly convinced that the results 
arc being "deliberately stalled." 
"H .the dday in the election 'reo 
turns is not intentional, then It 
is due to a great deal of incom
petence," he maintained. 

Nudelfuden also doubted that 
,the enormity of the eleetion is 
slowing the ta'bulation proces~. 
"The administration isn't trying 
very hard 00 caunt the ballot. 
because It simply isn't such '" 
massive job," he said. 

"For some reason the ad'llin
istration doesn't want the re
sults of the election known," 
Nudelfuden continueo. "They are 
being very evasive and they're 
giving a hell of a lot of excuses 

instead ·Jf election results." 
;\!ichael 1I010dofsky, an upper 

junior majoring in Physical I>:du
cation and the President of the 
Bhysical )O;ducation Society, " 
College organization composed of 
a number of students, reiterated 
Nudelfuden's sentiments. The 
contention that the ballot count
ing is an immense undertaking', 
he added, is u a lot of baloney." 

AI) f·Jur students reluctantly 
agreed in separate interviews 
that it is difficult to imagine any 
other reason for the delay in the 
election returns but that some 
individuals within the College 
administration are conducting a 
campaign ·to postpone student in
,'olvemen! in departmental deci
sion·making. 

[(.)gut, however, ardently de. 
med that bhe administration is 
deliberately lengthening the vote 
tabulation. 

"It's an obvious thing to say 
that since the elelltion returns are 
not yet in, then we "re stalling 
with the ballot count. But this 
simply isn"t true," he said. 

In the first two weeks of ballot 
tabulation, K-ogut noted, repre
sentatives fro'll the Student Sen
a·te were ·required to be in at· 
tendance during alt verlods in 
"'hich the votes were counted. 

The tallying of the ballots has 
been a protracted process be. 
cause, he claimed, the day session 
Student Senate helped some. 
what, >though not sufficiently, 
and the Evening and Graduate 
Student Senates did ""t show up 
at all for the vote tabulation. 

------------------------

o For undergraduates a Ins/rue/ion in English 
a Hebrew Uipan prior to academic term 

c Independent study project for Interested students 
o Tours, seminars and extra curricular activities 

ONE YEAR PROGRAM I SPRING SEMESTER 
American Friends of Ihe .Israel Program Center - AZYF 
Tel Aviv University 515 Park Avenue 
342 Madison Avenue New York. New York 10022 
New York. New York 10017 (212) 753.0230/0282 
(2.12) MU 7·5651 Note.' dopa/lure, January 

mw.m~, 
~ 

Faded Dungaree Jackets 
WITH THESE COLORFUL EMBLEMS SEWN ON THE BACK 

GREATFUL DEAD ALUlAN BROS. KING CRIMSON 

Also Available: NEW RIDERS of the PURPLE SAGE, 
ROLLING STONES, LED ZEPPELIN 

JACKETS: $12.96 + $1.00 tor postage and handling 
Army ShIrts with Emblems: $8.95 + $1.00 tor postage 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL 

Emblems wIthout Jackets: $6.95 + 501! postage 
Naturally Faded JeaDs: $4.95 + $1.00 postage and handling 

(Include wafst and lenglh sizes) 

Send to: lIEAD SlIED, 21 SOUTlIOLD RD., 

WORCESTER, IIA 01607 
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Last lI!onday, Kogut pointed 
out, the requirement for stuclent 
government 'participation W9.') 

lifted so, witlh the aid of stUdents 
w1.0 will receive an handy salary 
.Jf $1.85 an hour, he felt the 
tallying of votes should be com. 
pleled in a few days, 

Results of 
poper poll 
are released 

Dy Dan), Lefsky 
A survey of 400 students 

conducted by the staff of a 
W'~posed College magazine, 

City College Zeppelin," 
found that The Campus is 
the most widely I'ead news. 
paper at the College. 

The survey asked the stUdents 
which periodicals they had read 
at the OJlIege, and what .they 
t1lOught was wrong with them, if 
I!lnY'thing. 'I1he Campus held the 
widest readership, 93 percent, 
with Observation p()st running 
second at 85 percent, The Paper 
reached 68 percent of the student 
ibody, while The Source -after 
just two issues_ was read by 
37 percem of the surveyed stu. 
dents. 

800-523·5222 
FREI PREGNANCY TEST 
Non·Proflt Organllatlon 
NEW MINI.ABORTION 

5 weeks gUlr.ntead cour.e 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Undenlond mo ... , reloln more 
Notlon.lly .nl>wn prof ••• or 

Clo .. forming now 
READING SKIUS 864.5112 

~~:=::=:::=::=~~.~--------~~~------------ .. 

aLVI~ 
~lllc~~ER 

DANCE THEATER 

3 WEEKS ONLY! 
NOV 27thru DEC 16 

POPULAR PRICES! $7.95 TOP 
PRICES ALL PERFS.: $7.95, 6.95, 5.50,3.00,2.00. Please 
make checks payable 10 City Cenler Theater and en. 
close stamped s.a.e. TICKETS ALSO AT BLOOMING. 
DALE'S, A&S AND TICKETRON. 
,Student/SenIor Cillzen Rush tickets (when available) $2.50. 

~ CITY CENTER 55th ST THEATER 
...- 131 West 55 Street . 246-8989 

Two-thirds ofbhose quest!'Jned ,um:@Ulmlli!Ilj!~IrnIDfillillil!llljl!lw.mJ!!I!!lIillm!lf!llll!illID(!l<Jm!ll"l~~ 

!~~Ue~~in~ha!r~hne;e ;;~~ ~~~ni::~: ~ LO 0 KIN G FOR GIFTS 
man answer was "boring 'and un- ~ Preserve and Display any object 
interesting." Other major critic· EMBEDMENTS IN CLEAR PLASTIC 
sent publications. The most com-I 

isms included unresponsiveness 
to student needs (27 percent), made·to-order & 100'5 of posslbllrliel 
material irrelevant (24 percent), ready made Paperweights 
P()Jrly written 0.7 percent). Call 870.4732 Wall Plaques 
Other comments, totaling 18 per-I MusIc Boxes 
cent, included such items as The City College vicinity Chess Sels 
Paper' being "too ebhnic," Observ_ FREE GIFT wilh this ad & many more 
ation Post as "too pornographic" just for coming 10 see what we have (til Jan. 15) 
and The Campus as "boring." l!illiI!iJ:>jl!!lljJ)jJ)ill!lllI!!!!ll!!I!1l1IDj!!ll!lI!~lii!illllIDID!!lll.1llll!l!lli!TI!®!!ll<]!/f~lf 

THE ASIAN STUDIES DEPARTMENT 
THE CADUCEUS SOCIETY 

& 

THE PROGRAM IN HEALTH, MEDICINE & SOCIETY 
present 

SERVE THE PEOPLE: 
MEDICAL CARE IN THE 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Victor Sidel, M.D.: 
Visiting Professor in the Program in Heallh, Medicine and Society, City College; 

Chief, Department of Social Medicine, Montefiore Hospital; 
Professor and Chairman, Department of Community Health (MHMC), 

Albert Einstein Conege of Medicine. 

Dr. Sidel visited China as the guest of the Chinese Medical Association In 1971 
and in 1972. 

He is the author of numerous articles and a recent book on health services in 
China. His lecture will be illustrated by slides. 

Thurs. Dec. 13 S31S 12-2 



Student perfeets flywheel motor' 
By Anthony Durniak 

Amid the, bustle of the Engineering Day 
cl'owds in ,the lobby of Steinman Hall this 
week, a mechanical device-that may be 
the solution to automobile pollution and the 
gasoline shol'tage-was quietly spinning up 
quite a storm. 

Richal'd Webet', a senio)' majoring in 
mechanical engineeJ:ing at the College, and 
the develope)' andbuildel' of the device, ex
plained the heavy flywheel, or "mechanical 
battery" as he rallR it, to a group of inter
cRted high school students. 

The device stores energy in the inertia of the 
rapidly spinning heavy flywheel, said Weber. This 
ability of the flywheel to store energy may make 
it very useful as tile sole source of power for an 
electric car, 

"A majo.· drawback which has plagued all 
previous attempts to harness flywheel power," 
Weber explained, "was friction which slowed down 
the spinning flywheel and drained away energy," 

Whe', use-I in a cllr the flywheel would be ac_ 
celerated to ol,erating speed by a small "start 
liP" motor. The energy would then be reclaimed 
when needed to power the car, by connecting the 
flywheel to an electric genemtor. 

Weber's research, conducted under the direc
tion of Prof. Sherwood B. Menkes (Mechanical 
l':ngineering), has been financed through grants 
totaling $6,600 from the National Science Founda
tion, the City Universit)"s Research Foundation 
and the College's Mechanical Engineering Depart
ment. 

"Electric cars, which emit no pollutants, would 
seem to be the ideal solution to the environmental 
problems associated with internal combustion en_ 
gines, especially in light of the current gasoline 
,hortage," Weber said. 

"Up to now, however, electric cars have had 
serious drawbacks in terms of performance, range 
hetween charges and charging time," 

The Flywheel can be brought up to operating 
speed in as little as 20 minutes, rather than the 
12 hours required to recharge conventional storage 
batteries or fuel cells, he noted, and is much more 
efficient than conventional batt.eries, 

To overcome this friction problem, he designed 
a unique magnetic bearing system which has re
sulted in a 10 to 1 improvement in rundown time 
as compared to other flywheel devices using con
ventional bearings. 

The concept of flywheel energy propulsion is 
not a new one and flywheel buses have actually 
been used in parts of Europe and Africa. 

Don Romono 

RIchard Weber explaIns hI, flywheel or 'mechanical battery' 
that he hopes will power eledrl~ can, 

Math progral11 fights declining enrollment 
By Gertrude Rivers 

The College's special High 
School Enrichment Program, 
which has allowed several 
hundred intellectually gifted 
high school students to eatn 
college credits, is one meth
od the College is employing 
to combat the problem of de
clining studellt enrollment 
and attract academically bet
ter prepared students at the 
same time. 

It ,is llo)t yet clear, however, 
how successful the program has 
been in achioving that goal. 

The program, which was insti
tuted last spring, has up until 
this point consisted only' of ma
bhematics courses. However, be
ginning next spring, additional 
courses in physics, chemistry, 
biology, and earth and planetary 
sciences will be offered as part of 
the regular curriculum. 

Upon successfu'l cOll1pletion 01 
their courses, students are award
ed regular credit. Some courses, 
such as calculus, are stretched 
out over two semesters with stu-

dents receiving two credits each 
semester. 

"Students are chosen on the 
basis of their grades and rec<>m
mendations," said Prof. John 
[,andolfl (MatheI11!3tics), Clhair
man of the program's public rela_ 
tions committee. "But; some ex
ceptions are made if a student's 
grades are not up to the level 
required and he is highly recom
mended." 

"The mathematics ,program not 
only helps us to attract students," 
said Michael Shugrue. Academic 
Assistant to President Marshak. 
"It is, an opportunity for these 
students to take part in an ac
celerated program." 

"It's an unusually good out
reach program and we strongly 
encourage ,it," Shagrue C<lntinued. 
"It provides", community service 
that is available to' students on 
Saturdays and therefore does not 
interfere with their regular school 
schedule." He added tliat the pro_ 
gram contributes to "the rich mix 
'Of students that we have here 
at the College." 

FREE SKIING & LODGING 
FOR STUDENT GROUP LEADERS 

Every 20 students entitle one leader to a free vacation 

at Smue~lers'NotcJi 
During COLLEGE MONTH (January) 

• 1000 bed village 
• No car needed 
• 3 major mountains and trails to 

and from Stowe 
• Restaurants, shopping, entertainment, 

movies, swimming in heated pool, every
thing close at hand including indoor . 
tennis nearby. 

• Accommodations in deluxe condominiums 
at bunk house rates. 

Round Trip Busing Arranged 
Write or call for brochure and student package rates 

Toll Free Number 800451-3222 
Missy Brooks - College Group Coordinator 

Smugglers' Notch 
Jeffersonville, Vermont 05464 

* Smugglers' Notch (formerly Madonna Mountain) 
is one of 5 major "Ski New England" areas. Its 
uniqueness is the 3 large mountains - all intercon· 
nected and its complete village, When you're there 
you're really there. 

Join groups from the University of Maryland, Vcr· 
mont, Villanova, Rutgers, Queens University, Canada, 
and many others. 

Landolfi said that admission 
appliootions for ,the program are 
sent to over 150 high schools 
throughout New York Ci,ty. The 
largest student contingents have 
come from the science-orientated 
high schools such as Bronx High 
School of Science, Stuyvesant 
High School, Hunter College 
High School and Brooklyn Tech. 

"We're irlterested in bringIng 
in more than just numbers," Lan
dolfi continued. "It's the quality 
students that we want. If we can 
bring in ten 'students who are 
ranked in the top ten percent of 
their high sollool class, it will be 
benefldal to the College. It will 
allow us to maintain the quality 
of the curriculum." 

Mathematics 313, "Topics ,in 
Higher Mathematics," is one 01 
the o)Urses offered to the hig1h 
school students. The class, which 
is taught by Prof. Melvin Tain
ter (Mathematics), coverS ,such 
topics as set algebra, probability, 
algebra, projectory geometry, 
number theory, t"pology IlInd com
binatorics. 

"This .is a survey o)urse in 
mathematics," Prof, Tainter said. 
"The class functions to help the 
students understand the world of 
mathematics. Students are given 
a background in various maIthe
ma tical theories and IlIre ta ught 
how to make generalizations in 
terms of arithmetic." 

"I was really ,puzzled about 
the teaching meth)ds," said' Ann 
Starei, a student from Hunter 
College High Sr.hool, Who was 
taking Mathematics 313, "I want
ed to know where .the course was 
leading. We seem to be covering 
a li~tle of everything, but I Ij,ke 
this.'( 

Lester Dunner, another student 
in the class, said that he liked 
it because .he enjoys mathematics 
and at the same time bas an op-
1)l'tunity to film college credlt,~. 
'1'he only thing that he did not 
care for was the dass' over 
casual atmosphere. Sometimes, 
he concluded, class would function 
better if there wasn't ~uch a re
volting atmosphere of friendship. 
What tij,e class needs is a teacher 

TO All 
JUNIOR & SENIOR 

ENGINEERS ,& 
ARCHITECTS: 

Do you believe everything you're told by the 
recruiters at campus interviews? 

You have an opportunity to get straight answers 
to what it is really like after graduation fron;ttCity 
College alumni who have been practicing engineers 
and architects in your field for 1-20 years, 

This "rap session" may influence. your career de
cisions. Can you afford to miss it? 

Free Beer & Pretzels, cake & coffee 

WHEN: FRIDAY, DEC. 14,7:00 P.M. 

WHERE: HOTEL ROOSEVELT at 45th STREET 
& MADISON AVENUE 
VANDERBILT SUITES 3, 4 & 5 on 2nd FLOOR 

SPONSOR: ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE ALUMNI 
OF CCNY 

not a friend. 
According to Landolfi, eight 

students from last spring's group, 
who displayed plrticular promise 
in their classes, qualified for the 

. mathematics department's special' 
accelerated program offering both 
a bacllelor's and master's degree 
in mathemat'cs in four years. 

Most of the students in the 
class have high school mathe
matics averages of 90 !percent 
or above. However none of the 
students questioned said that 
they had plans to attend !the 0)1-
lege after ,gradlJ3tion. Some said 
thl\t they, .will be moving out 01 
the city, Others plan to aIttend 
private colleges and still others 
said they will go to other CUNY 
colleges. 

"We are trying 'to provide these 
students with a p)sltive learning 
experience at the College," Lan
dolfi said. He added that it is 
hoped the program will help off
set the reputation the College has 
gained for having' pOOl' academic 
standards since I1he advent of the 
open admissions 'program, 

RESEARCH 
Thousal~ds of Topics 

$2,75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 16().page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delimy time is 
1 to 2 days). > 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,INC; 
11941 WilSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2· 

lOS ANGHE$, CALI F. 90025 
(213l471-8474 or 411,5493 

Our nsurch matlrlal IS.$(I1d tor 
L._-.:r:::''':::I/~h ,"Istance OIII!: 

a comp! et. hmntory 

A&ZTOYOTA, LTD. 
238 WEST FOROHAM RD. BRONX 

(oU Mal, Dettan Exllwyl. 3el-one 
SfRV!~: 322C JEROME AVE, BftQIIX 

(cor, Grand ~ncour~). 387.0332 
COMPLETE BODY SHOP 
& SEIlVICE FACILITIES 

{M .~nr "',1.1<0 of ( tI 
No -i.',Jrl('1 Wht.'fl' Y('u H')U1ht If 
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Tennessee is professor's piece of hell 
By Patrick O'Neill 

To Prof. Robert Hamburger (English), 
Fayette County, Tennessee, is hell. It's a 
place where people have died, been shot 
01' beaten for believing in their human 
rights. 

Our Portion of Hell is a hook which 
grows out of one man's need to tell a 
story about a region where violence 
against blacks was an IIccepted part of 
life. 

"When I was in ,graduate school, people 
were pretty much involved in the civil 
rights movement," Hamburger, author of 
this newly-published oral history of the 
birth and growth of the movement in 
Fayette County, remembered. "I was fed 
up with sitting around and talking about 
the whole thing, so I went down to Ten
nessee in the spring of 1965 to build a 
community center," he went on to say. 

southern civil rights movement. 
"I felt I had to rely on the people them

selves for the story," Hamburger explain
ed. "Ot,her oral historians have pointed out 
that what you get in an oral history is 
not necessarily factual truth, but you do 
get a response to events as others per
ceive them. I wouldn't research it, because 
the book is in their words, so there is no 
place for me to add muckraking insights," 
the professor of basic writing and Eng
lish literature defended. 

The author ,has not done any extensive 
editing of discussions by the Fayette 
County citizens, and herein lies the beau
ty of Our Portion of Hell. The grammar 
is not always perfect and word endings 
are dropped but the bitter story, and its 
relevance to these people, is expressed 
effectively through their untouched black 
dialogue. 

OFF CAMPUS: 

As an outgrowth of his experience, 
Prof. Hamburgel' poillted out a new type 
of work,study program for the College 
whiCh would help the people of this coun- , ' 
ty. 

"A small group, between 15 and 20 stu
dents, could go to Fayette County for a 
semester," he suggested. In exchange for 
a full semester's credits, Hamburger 
would like them to live with black fam
ilies on their farms, share the responsibil
ities of farm life and work on special 
projects suited for each individual stu
dent involved. 

In reference to his book, Hamburger 
believes it to be "something real and tan
gible." 

"Perhaps the lives of these ignored peo
ple will regain a kind of reality to out
siders if a book, theil' book, exists," the 
author propitiously commented. 

flA/Paul Xcrna 
Prof. Robert Hamburger 

Theeivil rights movement had ,begun in 
this ectunty in 1959, but when Hamburger 
returned there ten 'years later, the strug
gle was still continuing. 

"When I visited again, I felt torn be
tween love and hate," the 'author wrote. 
"John McFerren [a friend of Hamburger] 
had been beaten almost to death .. School 
integration was being obstructed by as-' 
tonishing ahuse of black children. A 70-
year-old woman, her two daughters and 
he,,' grandchild were clubbed and beat
en by two rednecks," the English 'Profes
sor continued to write about the horrify
ing situation which existed at that time. 

Serpico is realistic portrai t of corruption fighting.' cop 
Serpico, the film of Peter Maas's recent 

best-selling book, details the true story of 
a New York City detective who would not 
tolerate the bribery and corruption that 
was rampant among this city's police 
force. When his own superiors refused to 

face the reality of dishonesty in their 
department, Frank Serpico cooperated 
with the New York Times in writing the 
expose on police corruption, which even_ 
tually led to the formation of the Knapp 
Commission and a constant inspection into 

Hamburger, a sympathetic and commit
ted writer, recorded on tape conversations 
with friends and acquaintances who were 
involved in the movement. In his book, he 
told of the story of the struggle to unite 
the oppressed black people of Fayette, the 
third poorest rounty in the United States. 
The author also wrote of the tragedy of 
what happened to the dream of equal 
rights for all men in the years since the 
media withdrew their attention from the 

~lmmJ'lml"~t'lfI;l~mmmJ@ilJOlr~r[Jmr@mro>.@fiilmfrlmfrlJiilj(ilfrlfi"fiilflilflilfrlfiilflilfrl@fiilfrlflil!iJ""fiilfrl""""frlfiJfrlrii~ 

I In II Culturlll Nutsbell I 
@ ~ 

A Willow Night Music gram Agency staff member as "a guitar-
In keeping with their promise of pro- ist-pianlst-vocalist with very comical Iyr-

viding choice entertainment, Cafe Finley ics," is also scheduled to perform. 
will present Willow, New' England's most As always, tickets will be $1.50 at the 
popular group, tonight at 8 p.m. Dean dQor, unless purchased in advance in Fin-
Friedman, described by one Finley Pro- ley 162 for a dollar. 

~
,tlr~= 
~ :I~&§= 
j~; ~, ~= ",' ,.. .. -. 

---, ---._--

Don Romano 

Two th""trlcal performances of different centuries and cultures will be pre
,sented at t he Call ege neKt week. 

In honor of the 300th anniversary of the death of Moliere, a French baroque 
I playwright, the Institute for Medieval and Renaissance Studies with the Speech 
and Theater Department has planned a number of evonts for their "Seventeenth 
Century Evening" on Wednesday, December 12. 

At 8 p.m., The Misanthrope. a comedy by Moliere, will be staged in Shepard 
200 under the direction of Prof. Albert Asermely (Speech & Theater). The 17th cen· 
tury play concerns one man's personal war against the aristocracy's deceitful ways. 

In addition to Wednesday's performance, the play will also be shown free, 
starting Monday, December 10, for four evenings at the same lime and location. 
Previews will be held this weekend at I p.m. on both Saturday and Sunday. All 
tickets can be obtained In Shepard 944. 

During the play's intermission, instructor Clive Enos will demonstrate the dance 
steps of the minuet, while an informal discussion and medieval refreshments will 
follow the performance. 

.ronically, three hundred years of history elapse wahin a few days when the 
Musical Comedy Society present the College's first original rock and roll revival on 
Friday, December 14. 

The Finley Program Agency Is calling the evening "Finley's Fabulous Fifties" 
which will begin at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom, 

There will be impersonators such as little Eva, Shelley Fabres, Jay anti the 
Americans and the Shangri-las, in addillon to spotlight dances and a prize (a pair of 
tickets to, whal else, Grease) for the best presentation of the mash palata and the 
lindy, 'wo SO's dances. There will also be an award for'lhe best greuer (ostume. 

for a quarler in Finley 152 or 50~ al the door. you can buy a licket to Ihi. 
nostalgic experience. 

' ........................................................... . 
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Also, free coffee and donuts are still part 
of'the College's coffee house tradition. 

Celebrating Pearl Harbor Day 
The Finley Program Agency is breaking 

away from their usual artless presenta
tion of films by promising that today's 
movies will be shown in cinemascope and 
a professional theater_like atmosphere. 

Carlton Maloney, projectionist for the 
FPA, believes that -the students at this 
College deserve. to see "movie house 
screenings of first rate films." 

There will be two" showings of Hara. 
kiri, a Japanese story of revenge, at 2 
and 7:30 p,m. in the Ballroom. The Steve 
McQueen World War II Classic, The Great 
Escape, will also be shown at 4:30 p.m. 
Both films arc free. 

Chrislmas: italian-sly! .. 
Students are invited to celebrate an 

Italian Christmas on Thursday, December 
13, in Finley 438. The Italian club will 
present II Brutta, iI Bello e iI Cattivo, (The 
Good, the Bad and the Ugly) at 11 a.m., 
followed by a special Christmas party. 

Also on that day, Prof. Michael Kirby, 
chairman of the drama' department at 
New York University, will speak on the 
avant-garde theater in different coun
tries. The lecture will take place in Wag
ner 106 at 2 p.m. 

A 500 year retrospect 
The Institute for Medieval and Renais

sance Studies will devote the first lecture 
in their 1973-74 series to Russia's dis
covery of India. Prof. Henry Huttenbach 
(History) will discuss Afanasy Nikitin's 
Journal of his Voyage: 1466.1473. Nikitin, 
a Russian merchant, spent five years in 
India ami wrote a chronicle of his disco
veries which the his!or)· professor has 
translated. !<'ifteen century icons and pic
lUl'OS of that medieval Russian age will 
be exhibited at the lecture on Monday, 
December 10, in Shepard 200 at 2 ]>.01. 

This lecture begins the third annual 
series of events, which the Institute calls 
"Medieval Mondays," through generous 
contributions floom Lillian and Louis Pel
ncr and fmlher SUP]»l't from tllC National 
Endowment [01' (he iIumanities. 

New York City's finest. 
AI Pacino is ,brilliant as thl) off-beat, 

plain-clothed Serpico. He presents an im
age of a cop as a person who wants to be 
a good detective-nothing else. 

The film is unnerving in its realism. 
Director Sidney Lumet has captured Buch 
essences of New York City as east and 
west Harlem, Greenwich Village, the New 
York Times Building, and for those 'who 
care for a bit of nostalgia-Lewisohn Stad
ium. Not only Is New York rediscovered 
from these different locations, but through 
Pacino's character, we experience the many 
facets of the job'of a New York City cop. 
Details of what ,happens to rape victims, 
rapists, drug busts,' and collaboration with 
the underground are fully and morbidly 
exposed. . 

,Serpico can be appreciated for its fast
moving, sensitive, true-to-Iife quality. 
And, it can be respected for the fine pre
sentation of a factual story. 

-Laul'ie Alex 
The single most criterion for evaluating 

any musical is its ability to leave an au
dience with its head swiinming full of 
show tunes and eyes clouded with visions 
of ' dance numbers. 

Raisin, the musicat adaptation of Lor
raine Hansbel'ry's exceptional play, A Rai· 
sin in the Sun,' lacks enough substance 
and originality to make such things worth 
remembering. There are vague African 
drums, some Rute, an African dance num-

, ber and an evening of a black congrega
tional meeting. But, all these subside into 
forgotten meillories once the audience 
leaves the theater. 

Some of the playwright's message is 
outdated. Unfortunately, much tasteless 
and pointless recapitulation of the .. plack 
theme has followed in its theatrical wake. 

Although Virginia Capers, Joe Morton 
and Ernestine Jackson give fine, perfor
mances, the musical is disappointing. 

-Steve Weisz 
An intel'view with the English restau

rant owner of "The Frog and Peach" 
wh~re only two dish~s are served-a frog 
with Q peach in his mouth and a peach 
stuffed with a 1,000 tadpoles-typifies the 
hUlllor that Good E"ening provides. 

The play is a very funny two-man re
vue with mus:c to match. The team of 
Peter Cook and Dudley Moore supply 
hilarious skits which are characteristic of 
their British humor. 

Such unrelated topics as the gay and 
women's liberation movement, Parliament, 
parents and II coal miner are dealt with 
a light comical hand. 

All the skits are distinctively English 
in subject and wit. There are, however, 
some amusitlg commentaries On American 
govcl'nment. 

If you want a flavor of British humor 
which will produce side-splitting hilarity, 
a night at the Plymouth Theater is a 
good evening. 

-Renee Siegal 



Fraternities trying to save tradition 
By Anthony Durniak 

To lhe uninitialed. lhe mention of fraternities con. 
jures up thoughts of undergoing medieval tortures as a 
pledge; but in reality the story of fraternities and soro. 
rities at the College is much more tame. It is a colorful 
story of the successes and failures of a way of life that 
is sleeped in tradition and surrounded by legC1ld; a way 
uf life that is tr)'ing to reestabUsh itself as a vibrant 
part of the College's.community. 

The popularity of fraternities and SI.ll"orities lilt the 
Collegc has undergone many cycles during the century 
since the founding of the first fraternity, Alpha nelta 
Phi, in 1855. Significant drops in membership occurred 
during both world wal'S and the depression, but each 
timc ·they recovered. The current ebb in ~heir popularity 
has been much more extensive and much harder to 
explain. 

There were cbse to 40 fraternities and sororities 
registered tat the College in 1965 and ·many of thcse 
flourished until 1969 when "the grim reaper began cut
ting ·them down," said Peter Vogel (Student Personnel 
Services), head of the Division of Student Life. 

Today there are <lnly fiye groups left at the College. 
The Delta Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa and the Tau Epsilon 
Phi have houses on or near Convent Avenue, '''hile the 
enginee>'ing fraternity, Epsilon Nu Gamma, rents space 

A pool game in the basement of TEP. 

in a nearby building. The sole surviving sorority, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, for black w<lmen, has an office in Finley 
Center. 

Sensitive to change 
"The fraternity system bas always been very sensi: 

live to changing student climates and sleial problems," 
Vogel said. "In the late sixties we experienced Vietnam, 
the campus demonstrations and changing student values 
and interests. It will be years before we can assess 
what happened <and why." 

"People rejected formal organization," theorized 
Irwin Brownstein (StUdent Personnel Services), the 
coordinator of the Club Advisemen't Center of the Divi. 
sion of Student Life. "It was a time when everyone was 
'doing their thing.' There was a drojl ·in membership 
in all kinds of clubs and organiZations; including frater. 
njties." 

"The lack of interesL in fmternities just ret1ects the 
general apathy of the students on the campus," said 
Rick Goldenbcrg, the vice chancellor of Tau Epsilon 
Phi (TEP). "Most peoplc just come here and go to class 
and then gO home." 

Members of ~he College's existing fraternities feel 
that students, by thcir lack of interest, are miSSing what 
may be one of the most rewarding and meaningful ex. 
pel'icnces of their life. 

The fraternities and sororities, in addition to pro. 
viding social oPllortunities,.claim that they offer an op. 
portunity for clOse relationships unavailable elsewhere. 
This closeness is said to be akin to n family and is 
symbolized by the members calling one another "brother" 
or "sister." 

"Fraternity is brotherhood: an ideal in practice" 
reads a line in "Greek Life," a guide to fraternities 
and soro";lies at the College published by the Inter. 
fraternity Council in 1963. "Its meaning is higher than 
friendship, broader than Y·luth, deeper than maturity. 
It is more momentous than today, more formulative than 
yesterday, Illore chnllenging than tomorrow." 

Roman IlVasiw, ·the presIdent of Delta AI"hOl, 
"")Jrcs.<c<1 this ideal more simply. "We do everything 
together; it's almost like a marl'iage." 

"One of the major advantages <If belonging t<> III 

National Fraternity is the brClldth of fellowship which 
includes contacts and frIendships no matter where a 
bl'lther may visit," said Sidney S. Sun bag, the Executive 
Secretary <Jf TEP National. "No other organization 
creates such spontaneous friendship." 

Seledive procedures criticized 
This idea of brotherhood leads to complicated and 

highly selective membership procedures which have al. 
ways been the target criticism of the fraternities. 

Thls procedure begins with vhe "Rush," which pro. 
vides an opportunity for the new students to meet the 
frtaternlties and vice versa. lIere the selectivity starts, 
'as the student chooses a fraternity he would like to join 
and the fraternity decides if he qualifies. 

The pledging period then begins. Brothel'S get to 
mcet the pl'lspectlve member. It censists of performing 
certain .tasks and learning facts about uhe"' f·raternity 
so that the new member will really feel that he belongs. 

"Yeu can't accept everyone," explained John Czyrko, 
former president of Delta Alpha. "If you're going to 
call him a brother, you want to make sure he's compati. 
ble." 

As a result of their selective membership policies, 
many fraternities have been accused of discriminatory 
practices, and throughout the country fratemities were 
forced 10 change their constitutions. 

The methods of deciding who is worthy of "brother. 
hood" are many and varied .and are another aspect of 
fraternities that are often criticized. 

The traditional image <If the pledging process is one 
of intense mazing by the older ,brothers which ·takes the 
form of b~th psychological and physical abuse. Unfor. 
tunately this image is not just a creation of the movie 
-makers. Many fraternities across the country practiced 
hazing procedures that included paddling, ridiculous 
scavenger hunts, and "midnight rides" into the country. 
In 1956, a pledge at MIT walking home from such a ride 
drowned In an icy plnd. A University of Southern 
CalifornNi student choked to deabh trying to swallow 
a piece of raw liver during an initiation prank in 1958. 

At the College, the hazing has always been more 
subdued and generally confined. to a single "hell night" 
1)r weekend, if practiced at all. 

"The fraternities here always spent a lot of time 
discussing th~ treatment of pledges," explained Vogel. 
"The attitudes here were tempered because everyone 
rhad to go home to Mommy and Daddy. You couldn't 
leave someone at the ·top of a mountain overnight with. 
out his mother calling the Nilltional Guard!' 

According to Mike Peragine, the secretary.treasurer 
of Phi Sigma Kappa, the worse thing about "hell night" 
is its name. "Most of the stuff was pretty stupid and 
silly. Slme <>f ~he guys enjoy doing it, but it's not as 
bad as it sounds." . 

Bernard Sohmer, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 
tends to agree. "What the fraternities did Wtas never 
as bad as their reputation. It was more like fun and 
games'" 

Never fit stereotype 
"I have found that the fraternities at the College, 

with the excep'tion of a few groups, never fit the stereo. 
types of a nationwide frat," said Brownstein. "There 
was never the crazy initiation that people fantasize." 

'Dhe fraternities at the College today arc IlOW mere 
shadows of their former selves. In 1965, almost l() per 
cent of the undergraduate studellt body was active In 
the 40 or so fraternities and sororities that surNunded 

Mike Gartenberg, center, Chancellor of YEP, is qmong 
those optimistic about the future of fraternities 

GAO/Gregory Durn 10k 
Convent Avenue was known as 'Fraternity 'Row' 
when houses lining the avenue were owned by frals. 

the College, housed m<lstly in rented basements and 
lotts. 

These groups took active part in ~he life of the Col. 
lege and in the traditions of fraternity life that have 
been part of collegiate life in this country since the 
founding of Phi Beta Kappa In 1776. There were many 
parties, interiratemity sports and "mini olympics" were 
held throughout· the year. 

They pointed with pride to the famous people that 
are fraternity and sorority alumni. Ted Mack, Joack 
Nicklaus, and Governor R"ckefeller are all members of 
the list that also includes Rudy Vallee, Dinah Shore, 
Dr. Seuss, and Horatio Alger. 

Everyone reminds you that every president of the 
United States born since 1825, except two, have been 
members of traternities, >as have been 40 of the past 
'47 justices <If the Supreme Clurt. The College itself 
has had its famous alumni. The namesake of Bowker 
lounge, R.R. Bowker, is an 1868 alumnus of the Delta 
Alpha fraternity when it was still known as Alpha 
Delta Phi, as is Edward Shepard Wlh<l gl'lduated a year 
later. 

The College was the birthplace of six fraternities 
which later became national rorganizatlons~ Delta Sigma 
Phi, Phi Epsilon Pi, Sigma Alpha Mu, and Tau Delta Phi 
were all founded between 1899 and 1910 and tlhe recogni. 
tion fraternity, Omicron Chi Epsilon, was founded in 
1955. Zeta Beta Tau was originally organized 'without 
any particular campus affiliation in 1898 but in 1903 
chartered its first chapter at the College. 

This history, tradition and spirit, which is the legacy 
of the fraternities, Is what the few remaining groups 
arc trying desperately to preserve. . 

Gaze int<l the crystal ball 
Mike Gartenberg, the chancellor of. TEP, expressed 

optimism for the future. "I don't know if it's part of 
tlje nostalgia craze or not, but people seem to be turning 
away from individullism and Ixlwards more group activi. 
ties. 'We offer some form of social life that" 'the campus 
just doesn't offer!' 

"People are basically social beings," explained Brown. 
stein. "They enjoy other people's company and working 
with them. This renewed interest in groups is seen in 
the increase in other groups, especially the ethnic and 
cultural ones, that 'have formed recently." 

These statements seem to be borne om by the in. 
erOlse in people who pledged fraternities this year. 
While seven or eight may lJ.Jt seem a fantastic amount, 
it is more than a 100 per· cent increase <lver the past 
two or thr~e years. 

AIRn Grossman, ]lledge at TEP, explained that "the 
fmternity is one of the few social groups at the College 
where you "-'n meet people. They have nice ]lal,ties and 
h'eat you wcll." 

Vogel, himself a past president ·of Beta Sigma Rho, 
is more reserved about the fmternit.ies' future. "I don't 
want to gazc into my crystal ball because there arc too 
many rapid fil'e changes taking place in society and in 
the student's 'attitudes and interests. The fraternities 
have picked themselves up after the wars and the de. 
p"ession So they can quite possibly do it agaIn. 

"I have great faith thaI the students will organize 
gl'OU))" t) mect their needs," he concluded, "and if 
fralernities can fulfill that need then they will flourish." 
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Group 61 bllltk alumni 
Is seeking sell-identity 

Volpe studied lor presidency 
(Continued from Page 1) 

panel of Richmond students alld 
facully who were appointed to 
ad\'isc the BIlE committee. 

ral and Applied Sciences. 
But the paee of innovation at 

the college is said to have slowed 
recently. "The school has broken 
down, administratively," a source 
said. 

By Dale Bdehta 
The College's Black Alum

ni Association is attempting 
to establish a sense of self 
identity by initiating its own 
programs, s aid Garrison 
Smith, the group's adminis
trator. 

The Association, formed in the 
summer of 1972 by Leroy Cal
lendar, (Architecture) already 
includes State Senalor Joseph 
Galibel', Dr. Calvin Sinette, the 
director of pediatric sciences at 
Harlem Hospital; Basil Jackson, 
the viCe 'presldent of the Bowery 

. Savin/{s Bank; Simeon Golar, the 
director of the New York City 
Housing Authority and Jane Till
man Irving of CBS News among 
its membership 

The group ha. already inspired 
increased participation on the 
part of the black alumni. 

"At the regular alumni asso
ciation dinner there were only 46 
blacks in attendance," sa i d 
Smith, the association's ad
ministrator. "At our dinner in 
May, there were 126 membel's, a 
tremendous increase from pre
viQUS years," 

At their first annual dinner at 
the Statler Hilton, the group dis
tributed four of the 125th an
niversary awards to its members. 
Among those honored wel'e Le
roy Callendar for .his work in 
engineering and F I' a d e ric k 
Thompson, a lawyer with Madi
son Square Gardan who also 
coaches the Atoms Track Club of 
Brooklyn, which is a famous 
women's track club. 

Garrison . said the purpose of 
this "group, however, is n(lt to 
have dinners 01' Bocial gatherings, 
but rather to help the school and 
its black students. 

The Black Alumni Association 
has been instrumental in encour
aging minority students to enroll 
in college, in getting black fac" 
ulty members hired at the Col
lege, and acting as an interme
diary between the proposed Har
lem High School and the admi
nistration. 

The Assoeiation also recruited 

HARD COVER 
BOOK BINDING 
AND PRINTING 

Books of all Sizes 
Be Your Own Publisher 

Short run. 100 '0 5,000 boob 
bNutifully bound with gold or 
other 1111. lettering. Durable, pro
f_lonilly bound boob. Com
ple.e prInting also available. 
PrInt and BInd you book for as 
1It1le a. $4.00, you sell II for $6, 
$8, $10 'or mor •• Fasl delivery. 
Wrlle or un with .peclflc Infor
mallon 10 ge' prIce •• · Or iust 
.end your manuscrIpt by regis
tered mall. Free $Imple of your 
book sen. for your approval be
fore we ~&gln. Texl books, 

novels. poetry, readIng books. 

Paragon .Binding Corp. 
P.O. Box 68 

Spring Grove, illinois 60081 
(815) 675·2466 

28 Years Bookbinding ExperIence 
bc1u,jvoly CaterIng '0 Amateur 

Authors 

(CLIP & SAVE THIS AD) 

high school "eniors for the bio
mcd program at the College and 
b~cause of theil' efforts the num
ber of black students in the prog
ram tripled this yenr from five 
to fifteen. 

Members of the association also 
handle problems on a more per
sonal level. Last year, for exam
ple, when a student had trouble 
getting transcripts sent to law 
school, the association intervened 
On hel' behalf, and with their aid 
she became the only black woman 
in a ciass of 200. 

A newsletter is mailed to its 
1000 members every month in
forming them of everything from 
apartments fo rent and tutors 
needed to co-op food stores where 

, one' may buy groceries cheaply. 

Edmond L. Volpe is leading 
candidate to be president of 

Richmond College. 

Thei,' opposition was said to 
be based on a belief that Volpe 
would not support policies of 
educatiollal innovation. Student 
members of the advisor)' commit
tee said they believed Volpe was 
unsympathetic to student involve
ment on college committees. 

"We think there IIrc II lot of 
candidates who are better quali
tied to be PreSident here," said 
Janet McLeod, II student member 
of the advisory committee. 

,Richmond College, which open
ed ill 1968, is the City Univer
sity's only upper division Col
lege, serving only juniors, seniQrs 
and graduate students. Instead of 
traditional departments it is di
vided along disciplinary lines, 
with departments such as Natu-

Volpe, who served as chairman 
·Jf the English Department from 
196<1 to 1970, is described as an· 
excellent administrator. "I should 
have mllde him dean long ago," 
President Marshak is I'eported to 
have said when he learned of Vol
pe's pending appointment at 
Richmond. 

Volpe was also chairman of 
the Personnel and Budget com
mittee for the Humanities divi_ 
sion of the college. 

Tonster, who resigned as pro
vost to tnke the acting-presidency 
at Richmond, could return to the 
College were ·he is a U)nured 
member of the Political Science 
department. 

----------------------------~-----------------

(<J I 
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DON'T 
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Columbia cassettes are made to stay alive for a long time. In fact, they're the only fail
safe cassettes on the market. 
We have low noise/high output gamma-femc oxide tape. And thanks to a 20-20,000 
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Then the tape is guided along by Delrin rollers, mounted in metal 
pins. You can't find a more sure-footed cassette. 
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one free C-60 cassette after you've bought II. 
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call them fantastic. 
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Blue ribbon pllnel meets tonight 
(Colltinu('d from page 1) 

firm of Rudel' nnd ["inn, ill its 
"eporl to P"esident Marshak On 
Ill,· College's communications 
prou]ems. 

Tonight's meeting is described 
as "organh~.ational." The mem~ 
1"'1'5 of tile Board are scheduled 
to heal' II welcoming address by 
Judge Fuld and a description of 
the College's new programs and 
plans for the future from Mar
'hak. 

Prof. Arthur Squires (Chemical 
Engineering) will report on his 
research into future uses of coal 
as u majol' energy resource and 
Prof. Theodore Gross (Associate 
Dean, Libe'ral Arts and Sciences) 
will report on the Performing 
A rts Center, which was establish
ed with ~ $2,million donaltion from 
lUSLU"ancc executive Leonard Da
vis who will also be a member 
of the Board. 

Six reprc"entative., of College 

MeAT-OAT-GRE 
LSAT-ATGSB 

DCAT 
HAfl. 80S. 

• Pr_", ion tor t9St> requir1ld tor 
I :~~:radual9 and prof ... 

• Six and Meave session courses 
. • Smelt groups 
1 • Volum lnout metwtaltor homIl study 

prepar«! by eKperb In He" field 
. • Lnoon schedule con be tailored to 

meet Indwidual need.. L--.. 
CI n be Sp<aad 0Vf r a period 01 
sever81 months to, year. or for 
out 01 lIMn studtnb, I pe<iod 
olonow .... 

, .OppoflUnity'lot _'01 pat' 
IlIlOnIvta '- at the .... 1f( 

Sptc:iet Compect COlI'" dwlng 
Wetkltlds - InterseaIonI 

Summer SeaIons 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 

EDUCATIONkL CENTER LTD. 
111I ..... ' ......... ~N.Y is 

1212) 33&-6300 ~ 
ISle) 6384566 .r..;... 

OAVS. (ViNINGS. WEll(f.Ht'IS 

Branrh.:s. in Major Cit i ... in U.S .. A~ 
n. r.1DriI&f School_ielloW N.'~ __ It.....,.,. 

organizations, illduding James 
Small, President of the Student 
Senate. and Alice Chandler, Presi
dent of the Faculty Sellate, will 
be ex-otTlcio membCl's of the 
Board. 

The other members of the 
board as announced by the Col· 
lege this week, are: 

Bemstein, President of Random 
HOllse; Norman Llo)'d, Consultant 
~o the Rockefeller Fr>ulldntion; 
Jack E. Goldman, Seniol' Vice 
President and Chief Sdentist of 
the Xerox Corporation; Judge 
Robert Mangum, of the New York 
State court of Claims; Anthony F. 
lI!estice, D. D. Auxiliary Bishop 
of New York. 

Other nwmber5 lire Basil A. 
Patterson, of the IIwlitute for 
Mediation and Conflict Resolu
tion; DeUev Bronk, President 
gmeritu" of Rockefeller Univel'
sit)'; Maime Clark, of the North. 
side Center for Child Develop
ment; Mr. Stllnley H. Lowell of 
Gradstone, Lowell, Karassik Ilnd 
1Ilondschein; Benjamin Berkey, 
President of Berkey Photo Ser
vice; Elizabeth McCormack, Pre
sidellt of lIIanllattnnville College; 
anel Mr. Gerard Piel, Publisher of 
the Scientific American. 

Also, Chester Rapkin, Commis
simler of the City Planning Com
mission; Gorden Ray, President 
of the John Simon Guggenheim 
I"ollnd"tion; Simon n. Rifkind, 
former State Senator and partner 

Michael Shugrue of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton 
& Garrison; 1111'. Samuel Rudin, 

Bernard R. GitTOI'd, Deputy Chairman of lhe Boa"d of Rudin 
Chancellor of the New York City Development Corp; George Weiss-
Public Schools; Frank Ching, man, Vice Chairman of the Board 
Copy Editor for the Foreign of Philip Morris Inc.; Bruce J. 
Desk of 'fhe New York Times; Llewelyn, I"'esident of Fedco 
Luis M. Neeo, Deputy Commis- Food Company; Honorable Cons-
sioner of the New York Cily tance Motley, United States Dis-
Police Department; Robert I.. trict Court are membe,·s. 

-----

···················ii~iRt~···;··············· I 

$5 FIVE DOLLARS $5 
MEN NEEDED, 

FOR ONE HOUR 
TO TAKE PART IN HUMAN RELATIONS RESEARCH 

AT CUNY GRADUATE CENTER 
33 WEST 42 ST., MAN. 

(Belween 5th & 6th Ave.) 

$5 Call DR. KATz$5 
HUMAN RELATIONS PROJECT 

790·4691 

OFFICE OF CAREER COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT 
FINLEY 423 

JUNE AND AUGUST GRADUATES! 
LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER FOR 

ON-CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS! 
~ 

Representatives from 130 Organizations such as Macys, 
Westinghouse, New York Life, Exxon, Social Security Administration etc. 

REGISTER BY ATTENDING ANY ONE OF THE 
ORIENTATION SESSIONS LISTED BELOW: 

MONDAY DEC. 10 at 10 A.M. 

THURSDAY DEC. 13 at 12 Noon In 

L TUESDAY DEC. 18 at_1 _~.M~_~_n 

FINLEY 330 

WAGNER 223 
FINLEY 330 

THE WOMEN'S TOUCH: Edith Reed, a former electronics worker, 
is College's first female Wackenhut guard. "I think lady guards 
are better," Reed said recently at her post in Steinman Hall. "We 
can talk things out rather than being too aggressive. That makes 

peace on the campus. And that's what we're here for." 

College begins drive 
to attract students 

(Continued from Jlagc 3) 

puters desIgned by chemical, civil, 
electrical and mechanical engine
ering and computer science stu
dents. 

One female student from Bay 
- -~----~---- -----------

BEAT THE SUMMER 

RUSH! 
SECURE A JOB 

NOW! 
Be a staff member at the 
beautiful NEW JERSEY YMHA· 
YWHA CAMPS localed in the 
Pocono Mts. - Salary 'range 
$250·$1000. A representative 
will be at Room 333, Finley 
Student Center on Wednes
day, December 12th, 10:00 
A.M. to 3:00 P.M. For more 
information go to the Place· 

ment Office or contact 

NEW JERSEY 
YMHA-YWHA CAMPS 
589 Central Avenue 

East Orange, N.J. 
201·678·7070 

Ridge High School said, "1 may 
be interested in engineering, but 
I would like to see what the rest 
of the school is like and what 
other departments offer before 
making up my mind. 

Although the Engineering de
partment provided the high school 
students with a solid introduc
tiOll to the type of studies done 
in the different areas of engine
ering, many 'of the students com
plained that they did not get any 
feellng of what the College was 
like outside Steinman Hall. 

Yesterday afternoon, the School 
of Nursing held its open house 
in Finley Center where the facul
ty organized an open forum to 
answer questions and provide in. 
fo; mation to the visiting high 
school students. 

Most of the students who at
tended were interested in the Col· 
lego's four year baccalaureate de
gree in nursing. This program 
gives students a background in 
humanities as well as the tradi· 
tional nursing courses. 

Those students who came to 
the open houses seemed to be 
impressed with the College but 
few were ready to make a COIll

mitment. 

LAST WORKSHOP 
CLASSES NOW FORMING IN PREPARATION FOR 

FEB. 9th. LSAT COURSE BEGINS SATURDAY, 
Jan. 19th, 1974. 

UNDER DIRECTION OF LAW PROFESSOR AND 
HIGH SCORING LSAT EXAM SPECIALISTS. 

VERIFIED RECORD OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT 
NOW IN OUR FOURTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR. 

LAW BOARDS INSTITUTE 
450 7th Ave. N,Y.C. (34th St.) 

212 594-1970 
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Four protest their firing 
Foul' facility members of 

the Physical and Health 
Education Department are 
in the pl'ocess of filing griev
ances with the College's 
chaptel' of the Professional 
Staff Congress, the faculty 
union, protesting the Col
lege's decision not to reap
point them. 

The complainlsby the foUl"
Prof. Dell Bethel, coach of tho 
basebalJ team, Paul Smith, coach 
of the swimming team, and two 
instn.ctors, Vincent Pandoliano 
and HurL \Vasserman --- wel'e 
splnked by recommendations of 

Ihe f:xecllt ivp Committee of the 
Department of Physical and 
Health ~;dllration not to rehire 
them for the fall '73 semester. 

The firings come in tile wake 
of a recent announcement that the 
College's faCility will be cut sub· 
stantially due to a decline in the 
College's student enrollment. 

"Ever)'thing is in the dark now 
because the Executive Committee 
is not obliged to tell us why we 
aren't being rehired," Smith said. 
"I was upset, but more than being 
upset. I was puzzled. There have 
been no signs of anything being 
\\'rong.1l 

STUDENT RUSH-$2JO 
"Splendid. sensitive -remarkable!" 

PERfORMANCE SCHEDlJLE: [vgs. Tues.·Sat. at8f>M: Mats. Wed. 
& Sat. at 2f>M. Sun. at 3PM. 

PLAYHOUSE 2, 351 W. 48th ST .• PHONE RES: 541-9820 

'"L~ji(("})JillIllillf>!l>l!>;II!lllilID<ll!IRI!'lilD~lIOOi!Iill!IDll!!liJIiID<JltJl!Il!Il!Il!Il!l!r>!ll!I>!1!<) 

~ WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY I 
~ I 
~ Israel Spring Semester Program'7 4 ~~ 
p~ a small independent program for 15 students who ~ 
; are prepared to do work in hebrew literature. 
I four period·courses, conducted in hebrew, include 
~ bible, talmud, medieval philosophy, and modern 
~ israeli belle lettres. wesleyan credits transferable. 
~ tuition and passage $1550. forward inquiries to: 

~~11!«':":".'. prof. i:~~~:eli~:elling I' 
~ wesleyan university 

middletown, conn. 06457 
~ . 
~ilir>!llill!Ii»'llil!I)j!!!J)jD.fijjI!m'IlIl)1llJI@<ll<I"I'-'D<lliIlll)!lI!jj1llJr>!IilJiill!I[iJl.i["Jj!J)l)).lrj@illIi!llill<IlIljjJ)1 

"THINKING OF A PART-TIME JOB?" 
Do you know ••• 

that: Star Maintenance has many openings for part.time 
taxi cab driversl 

that: Driving a taxi is an intero5ting, well.paylng Jobl 

that: We can help you get a Hack license in 2 daysl 

that: We can arrange a mutually suitable' schedule to fit 
your personal needs - one-two-three days a weeki 

Call, write or come In to 

STAR MAINTENANCE CORP. 
20.02 31st Street 

Astoria, N.Y. 11102 278·1100 

Convenient, unlimited parking 

SSSSSSSSSS'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS"'SS"SSSS 

·'WtNTERFESTIVAL" at the 

CONCORD 
!~:!,,~gob-;'i~kQ~n'ndoo':~~~o;:~: : 

saunas - healt~ cTubl - indoor lennh -
3 meal, daily - coc:klail parties -
nlghl c:ubs - dancing - tive shows _ 

much mOre - and YOUI 
FRIDAY, Jan. 11 to TUES., Jan. 29 

~ ~~::, $60.-$63. 
includes ,oom, m&al'l, to. & tip. 

SusanH. -
I LOVE YOUl 

-JerryM. 

ENJOY A WONDERFUL "WINTERfESTIVAL" OF FUN at 

LAUREL'S I olympic 
Monticello. N.Y. hot,'. fothbur9, n.v. 

CHRISTMAS • INTERSESSION / NEW YEAR 

3 d~ys, $45 4 days, $55 
2 n,'es • 3 nites • 

43 ST. & 8TH AVE. I' (lncl,d .. ,oom & me.", plu •• ax & .Ip.) 
STUDENTS ,SKIING· SKATING - TOBOGGANING· INDOOR POOL. HEALTH CLUBS 

Single Rooms-$115 Month I Special Jan. midweek rate: $36. 3 days/2 nitel 
TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEl COLLEGE WINTERFESTIVAL • (212) 569·1088 

Mr. Huber ,524-6900 Box 21t, Fort George Slatlon, New York, N.Y. 10040 

Convenient to ali :a nlportltion. J,-=====_Br_oc_h_u_re_s ",av,,"a_il;;;;;ab;..le;..o;.;n;;;;;c;;;;a;.;;m;;.pu~s;.;o;;;.r~C~A~LL~EV;.;E;;;;S;.' ===--1.1 

RESEARCH AIDS 
Free Catalog 

-Thousands of research aids lisled 

-Each Ivaillble with foolnotel 
and bibliography 

-lowesl price. ($2.00 per plge) 
are GUARANUED 

For a FREE copy of ollr I.'est 
80·page mail-order Cllalog. lend 
50 cent. (10 covor poslage and 

handUng) to 

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK 
420 N, Polm Or" Sev. Hills; Cal. 90210 

You must include )lOW zip cod •. 

Telephone: (213) 271·5439 

ARE 
FRATERNITIES 

DYING? 
Find Oul For Yourself ' 

u,arn What Is Rumor & Wlwr/e Fact enallY 
Invited to an 

yQUAse 
THE TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY 

336 CONVENT AVE" S.W. Corner of 1441h SI, 
fROM 12 O'CLOCK. NOON ON. 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED • FEMALES WELCOME 

TO THE 453 BLOOD DONORS 

THANKS 
FOR SAVING A LIFE 

COLLEGE WINTERFESTIVAL 
(212) 569·1088 CITY COLLEGE BLOOD BANK 

Broc:h.u ... s available on campus or 
CAll EVES. 
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FlA/Poul Kama 
Beaver goalie Mike Milo and Klngsman Sal Parisi are obviously best of friends 

Kingsrnen get r,evlenge 
By Norb 'Ecksl 

"We just didn't have it," said Beavet' hockey coach Jim Fanizzi. "The team did 
not play the way they did against Nassau." The Brooklyn College Kingsmen had just 
beaten the Beavers, 6-3, at Abe Stark Skating Rink Wednesday night at Coney Island. 

The Beavers had looked forward to playing Brooklyn following a victory over Nassau last week. 
If the Beavers had won the ga",e over the Kingsmen it would have meant sole possession of first 
place in the Eastern Division of the MIHL. But it did not happen the way Beavers would have liked. 

Last s~ason, in the playoffs, the Beavers knocked Brooklyn out of the playoffs to advance to 
the semi-finals against Nassau Community College, Brooklyn was looking for revenge, and they got it. 

City looked sluggish in the first 
period but managed to keep close. 
Two quick goals off the stick of 
Kingsmen winger Sal Parisi gave 
Brooklyn the early lead. Fresh-

, man Derek Attard scored his first 
goal in a Beaver uniform to bring 
the Beavers within one. 

John Meekins tied the score at' 
the outset of the middle period 
and it looked like the Beavers had 
a chance for the victory. But the 
City skaters could not hold on to 
what l!ttle momentum they had, 

and ,Brooklyn put two goals past 
Beaver goaltender Mike Milo to 
go into the lead, 4-2. Meekins' 
second goal ol the night narrow-' 
ed the deficit to one. 

'''They 'were '-lethargic, tliey 
were beaten to the puck, and they 
didn't outhustle the other team," 
said Fanizzi. "It was just a flat, 
terrible experience." Brooklyn 
continuously brought the play in
t() the Beaver zone, forechecking 
any Lavender skater carrying the 
puck. City's defense did not look 

as sharp as it had in the .previous 
three contests. Every time city 
had the puck in the offensive zone 
a pass would jump over the stick 
of a teammate right onto the 
stick of a' Brooklyn College play-
er. 

Beaver goaltender Mike Milo, 
along with stopping the pucks in 
front of the net, had his hands 
full when he had a fight with 
Sal Parisi near the end of the 
third period. It was just that type 
of night for the Beavers. 

Beaver News in Brief 
Win one, lose one 

The College's women's basket
ball team was overpowered by 
Queens College last night Bnd 
were soundly "defeated by the 
Knightees 86-38. 

The Beaverettes were no match 
for Queens team which had just 
come off a road trip 'to Montreal 
where they were the only U.S: 
team represented In the interna
tional comj>etition. 

The quick speed and good ball 
handling of Queens' players com
bined with their greater height 
and weight proved too much for 
the Beaverette~ who could not 
mount a sustained attack. 

Novella Brade was top scorer 
for City by tallying 14 points in 
the lopsided match. 

Led by Judy Smith's 21·point 
performance, the ladies came 
from behind to de!eat St. John's 
68-62, Tuesday night. 

At the halt, the ladies were 
down 21-26. During the fourth 
quarter the Beaverettes were be· 
hind by as much as seven points. 

But the girls came back. La
verne Talley tied the game at 48. 
Judy Smith's jump shot with 3:13 
left put her team in front for 
good. 

"It was fantastic the way we 

came from behind," said Smitty. 
"This team is something else. We 
can run against' any team. I came 
tQ the team with just a set shot, 

,.but coach Cohen taught me the 
jump shot." 

Fencers dabbed 
City College's fencers suffered 

a deleat at ~he swords of Yale 
University, losing by a score of 
17-10, on Saturday. 

"We beat Yale last year, so 
this year Yale was out to get 
revenge," fencing coach Edward 
Lucia said. "But City could have 
done much better." 

Swimmers torpedoed 
The City Ccllege swimmers 

lost on Saturday to Long Island 
University --67 to 46. "We swam 
very well but three of my bet· 
ter swimmers were out," said 
swimming coach PaUl Smith. "It's 
the first time in many years that 
LIU beat us." 

Runners run 
A lot of inspiring things hap. 

pened to the College's indoor 
track and field teom in their first 
meet of the season, (an AA U 
Development meet) held at the 
102nd Engineers Armory. 

Larry Grant and Don Sheldon 
proved by their performance that 
they will be top contenders in the 
high hurdles this year. Pierre 
Morbeth and Brian" Cobb also 
showed fine results in the 600 
yard run. ' 

In the 1000 yard heat, Joe 
Rhodes and Joe Rando\ph ran 
fine races. the latter finishing in 
2:26 and the former in 2:22. Also 
running strong races were Klint 
and Eddie Bryant in the mHe run. 

In the 300 yard sprint, Norman 
Adams proved to be the top Bea
ver sprinter in a time of 34 sec. 
()nds. 

The Beavers' next meet will 
be tomorrow against York Col· 
lege. It will mark the first time 
ever that an indoor track meet 
will be held here at the College. 

Intramural champion. 
Handball doubles - Larry 

Langsmall' and Jeffrey Musemecl 
came back strong to win the in
tramural championship by de. 
feating James Whittman and Wil
liam Gerbacia 4-21, 21-7, and 
21-9. 

Table tennis singles - In a 
real cliffhanger, David Sit beat 
Yue Chin 21-15, 24-22 and 22-20 
for the intramural championship. 

Back to the scene 
(Continued fmm "age 12) 

l>res" didn't bother us. We were content to break iI. not destroy it." 
"If )'Ou stick Cit)' in the middle of our schedule, maybe we would 

lo()k past them. I know I don't," sold John Byrnes, the Lion's back. 
court quarterback who besides Downiu"g is the only veteran of that 
'71 team. "Listen, we lost to them two years ago. 'Ve've got ten 
sophs on the team and tor them it'. their first varsity ganle. How 
do you look past your first varsity game? You don·t .. 

And about 1971. 

"The press got us out of our pattern," Byrnes said. "We had no 
pace. It was due to the pressure somewhat but we just weren't hand. 
ling the ball properly. And we had so many turnovers. I don't remem. 
ber the exact totals, but I know it was in the high 301f. HelJ. 30 
turn livers ..• that's 60 points. That's ridiculous." 

And about 1973. 

"We worked a lot on the press," he reporle4l. "Yesterday, it was 
predominantly what we did In practice. It'1I be like that every year." 

• • 
Recent Columbia games have proven remarkably accurate baro. 

meters of what the City College future held. 

The worst season in the College's history ('68.'69) was Inau. 
gurated in the Lions' den by the worst beating in the College's his. 
tory (95.37). 

The two most successful seasons in the past twenty years (1966. 
67. and 1971-72) were heralded hy Columhla upsets. The two games 
prIor to Saturday's were, in particular, microcosms of their res
pective seaSOllS. The '71 game crystsIized all the good things; that 
were to happen that 14-9 year: tenacious, pressing defense (36 Co. 
lumbia turnovers, Wayne Horodowich's mid-court steal with 2:00 to 
go, Man Johnson's pilfer of a Lion pass 2,0 seconds from th~ end 
with the Beavers clinging to a one-point lead); clutch plays fLoyd's 
winning shot, Horodowich's offensive rebound making it 49-48. with 
1:61 on the clock breaks (Columbia'S Jim Boggan missing two free 
throws with 8 seconds to go). 

When Horodowich was elbowed in the eye and foreed to leave 
midway through the first half of 'last year's game, it began a year
long procession to the infirmary that extended from Earl Taylor's 
bronchitis to Lou Indiviglio's foot cysts. The team really was never 
able to get it together, mainly because the team was never able to 
get togeth~r. ' 

So the message and the moral is clear: BEATCOLUMBIAI 
For Jack Rohan, though, the City College game holds no such 

key to the kingdom. " 
"All I remember about that '71 game." the Columbia eoam In. 

siste, "is that It started us off to twenty losses." 
When pressed (no pun intended) as to whether City College 

provided a true test for his Lions, Rohan shook his head. 
"CCNY beat us one year and we went on to win the Steel Bowl 

against some of the top teams In the wuntry," he said. "Thll6e (Jim) 
McMllllan.(Heywood) Dotson teams might have killed City In '71." 

Take that; you trend-seekers. . 
But wasn't he surprised when the Beavers stormed out in Jack 

Kaminer's full-court press after so many years of Dave Polansky's 
relative stoicism? 

"Dave Polansky beat us a few times," Rohan qui4:kly reminds you. 
"His teams were beautifully cohesive on oIfeme and playecl tough 

,defense. 1'here are all kinds of ways to get the job done." 
And how did this year's Lions got the job done? 
"We dldn't have the turnovers we had two years agOo" BBid 

R()han. ''Tlte '71 backeourt was all sophs. Tonight. one peROD playecl 
the whole game -Byrnes- and I used only (Mare) Hardaway and 
Downing at th~ other guard. Th_ guys are.my best " defensive play. 
ers. That's why I didn't go to more sophs." 

Byrnes thinks City College helps to tell it like it is going to be 
for the Lions. 

"City College Is a good yardstick for U8 to see If we un h8lldle 
preSsure," lJe said. ''Ctty pl'ftlSures U8" more, Ulan all)'bocly we play. 
Princeton pre68ures us, but It'. a dllfermt type .•• half-eourt, ~. 
like that Ulat. City College Is all over the court." 

• 
Wlten the Beavers next play on Morningside Heights, the L!()us 

should change their monicker to the 'gers,because that's what they've 
scored in the last two games there. The halftime scores have been 
strikingly similar (28-18, Columbia in '71, ,81-18 Saturday); And 
the Beavers twice mounted second·half comebacks. only to fall short 
this year. 

"When CCNY ~Bme within two," Rohan &aId 'Saturday, "we could 
have c~acked, but we dldn't." 

That was the big difference "between then- and now, the'dlfferenee 
between the Beaver victory in. '71 and tile defeat in '78 being 12 
points, which, Ironically, was Otis I.oYd's' total in the Great Upset." 

So Jack Kaminer saved· himself a telephone call and Darryl 
Downing savored the sweet smell of revenge. 

"I'm gonna mi88 'em," Downing said of the Beloved Beavers. 
"I lh'e In the neighborhood, on 145th St. J use their gym on Tuesday" 
and Thursday nights and I know the coach. So even when we played 
at City, It was like a home game to me." 

Two years ago, Kaminer let the world know what the victory 
that lIight meant to him by announcing, ''The greatest thing that 
ever happened to me was when my wife said she'd marry me. The 
second greatest thing was when she told me she was going to have 
a baby. The thIrd greatest thing was beating Columbia." 

The proclamation made the papers and Mrs. Kaminer cut it out. 
"She'H gonna show It to me 25 years from nOw just a8 a re

minder," Mr. Kaminer said. 
And then she could swap scrapbooks with Darryl Downing. 
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Dear Ray: Wish you were there, 
at Wagner and the Lion's lair 
Deal' Raymond the Bagelmall, 

Where was City College's Number 0 ne basketball fan? You missed the first two 
games of the year, but don't worry, you really didn't miss much. 

Do you remember how two years ago the basketball team beat Columbia, 50.49? Well the team 
held the Lions to 49 points again, Saturday night, on Iy this time the Beavers only scored 38 points. The 
other game you misfled, Ray, was Wednesday night at Wagner College, where for tho flrst time since 
Jack Kaminer became the Beaver coach, the team lost to the Sea hawks, 62·54. 

Even if you had come late to 
the Columbia game, Ray, you 
would have missed the game. 

As Kaminer said, "The key 
was we didn't score. We held 
them scoreless for the first four 
and a half minutes of the game, 
but we scored only four points." 

Listen to these statistics, Ray. 
mond: the Lions had ten more 

rebounds than the' Beavers, but 
they also ·had five more turnovers. 
More important, they al~o had 
twelve less field goal attempts 
than our guys, but they made 
50% of their shots while the 
Beaver~ made but 31 % of theirs. 
And in the most important sta· 
tistic of all, points scored, Co· 
lumbia led 49·38. 

The Beavers return 
to scene of the crime 

By Larry Schwartz -, ------, 

Return with us now to those thrilling days of yesteryear where 
the most'glorlous City College victory in a half decade is unfolding 
before 2738 disbelieving eyes. 

Otis Loyd is standing in the far corner of Columbia's Univer. 
sity Gym waving his arms frantically. There are 50 seconds on the 
clock and a one· point Columbia lead on the scoi·eboard. 

"I had the ball," Earl Taylor remembers "and all I can see is 
Oils doing jumping jacks in the corner, so I said to myself, 'OK, 
Otis, you want the 'ball, here It is.' " 

And there it goes, a 20·foot rainbow swishing throug.h the pot 
of gold. 

"It was eestasy," Loyd said after the final buzzer sounded and 
you had to rub your eyes and pinch yourself to be absolutely Bure 
the seore really was CCNY 50 ColumbIa 49 ... 

Jack Kaminer took off his suit jacket and tie and his shirt was 
sweat·Boaked. He excused himself from the cluster of reporters in 
the raucous Beaver lockerroom and headed for a phone. He called'his 
wife, Paula, who was home in their Manhattan apartment. 

"AU he said," Mrs. Kaminer remembers, "was 'call my brother, 
call my brother. We won!' " 

People will little note nor long remember what they said here 
on that ,blustery December night in 1971, but they will never forget 
what they did here. 

"I'll never forget that game," Columbia's Darryl Downing said 
Saturday 'llIght after the LiollB beat the Beavers 49·38 at the scene 
of the crime. "It was my first varsity start. You're intrigued by all 
the fanfare and feel you're hitting the big·tlme. But 1 found out ya 
got.ta play the game and take the glory afterward. We went out there 
thinking about the fanfare and the game passed us by." 

He.had just torn down from his locker door a clipping from that 
game and when you saW him do that, you realized that the Miracle 
of Morningside just may have been the worst thing to happen to 
the last two Beaver teams. 

"We looked past City." he admitted. "But now we're very sel. 
dom the 'overdog' 80 we can't alford to lose any games we shoula 
win, on paper. 

"lioth games were wild. Two years ago, we had a big S'quad 
(6·10 Dan Kelley, 6·8 Charlie Lehman, 6·6 Foley Jones) and we 
weren't worried. We just never got OUr game going. This year, the 

(Continued on page 11) 

Here's another important sta· 
tlstic: Mike Flynn, five fouls in 
eleven minutes. 

"l\Iike hurt us," Kaminer said. 
"He showed some positive things. 
Look, he's a starter." 

He may be a starter, but ac· 
cording to Earl Taylor, "There 
really isn't a starting five, we all 
play. Flynn has a little more ex· 
perience, ,but eight, nine, ten 
-guys play." 

And Just )ike he is supposed 
to, Kenny Gelb saId, "Okay, he's 
a good shooter and a strong reo 
bounder, but he can be replaced. 
One man doesn't make the team." 

The team is small, Ray, both 
vertically and horizontally. Rick 
Rhodes said it best when he said 
that there were a "a lot of small 
asses." 

"I don't think the rebounding 
statistic was a factor, but size 
was," said Kaminer. 

Is Captain Jaek contradicting 
himself? No, he explained that 
"we rebounded well, ,but when we 

Home opener 
tomorrow night, 
first game, 6 pm 

got in close, We had shots block· 
ed and we forced shots." 

in spite of all this, Raymond, 
for a few, all too brief moments, 
it looked like the Kardiac Kids 
were back. 

Down 31·18 at the half, the 
Beavers cut the Lion lead to 33. 
31. But the dream of another up. 
set soon faded. 

As' Earl Taylor, the last of the 
Kardiac Kids said, "Two years 
ago, when we came hack, we came 
back and took it, this time . . ." 

Ray, when you see Kenny Gelb 
or Eric Wray, ask them about the 
offense. They'll probably tel! you 
how good it is, that they are 
doing more running and that the 
scoring is going to 'be halanced. 

He)', Ray, what is the name of 
that guard wh() broke that scor. 
ing record last year? 

"Our defense in the two games 

, OAD/Gr_ry Ourn'ak 
Captain Earl Taylor' shooting against ColumbIa 

has been more than adequate," 
Kaminer would tel! you, "but we 
have to score points." 

Thirty-eight points against Co· 
lumbia and 52 points against 
Wagner averages (lut to 45 points 
a game. It does not take higher 
math~matics to calculate the Bea· 
vel' scoring IIverage. 

Ray, had you been at the Wag. 
ner ,game, you would have yelled 
your voice away. 

Do you remember that game 
two years ago at FDU that WaS 
refereed by Mr. Fairleigh and 
Mr. Dickinson? Well thi~ game 
would ·have reminded you of that 
game. 

Basketball is not a non-conhlel; 
sport. 

"There was a lot of contact in 
this game," Kaminer claimed, 
"that was not called." 

And Earl Taylor got into foul 
trouble. The six·foot two·lnch 
center eventually fouled out with 
four ana a· half minutes left In 
the game with his team down by 
a point. The Seahawks went on 
to S()ore thirteen of the last nine
teen poInts in the game. Earl 
Taylor is Earl Taylor. 

Wagner had a lot of the saine 
numbers and faces back from the 
team the Beavers beat by seven· 
teen points last year. 

But Kaminer said that they 
really weren't the same team. 

Neither were the Beavers. 
Raymond, it maybe a long, 

cold winter. 
Hope to ~ee you tomorrow at 

the home opener against Marist. 
Sincerely yours, 

Myron Rushetzky 

Basketball team invited to play • In LSU tourney 
By Myron Rushetzky 

The men's ,basketball team will make 
its first distant road trIp since the bas· 
ketball scandals in 1951 to play in a 
tournament to ,be hosted by Louisiana 
State University, at the beginning of 
the 1976 season. 

The tournament, to be played Novem· 
ber 28 and 29, 1976, will also include the 
University of California (Berkeley), La. 
yola of Chicago and the host school, 
LSU. 

The Beavers used to play a top na· 
tional scheduv.: which included trips to 
the West Coast, until th'e basketball 
program was de·emphasized following 
the point.shaving scandal. 

An apparent theme of the tournament, 
besides the wide geographic differences 

of the schools, is that, except for host 
LSU, the other schools have each won 
an NCAA basketball championship at 
one time. 

It was in 1950 that City College be· 
came the "Cinderella team" of the bas· 
ketball world. becoming the tlrst team to 
win both the NCAA Rnd NIT champion
ships in the same year. Both champion. 
ships were won at Madison Square Gar. 
den, both times by defeating Bradley 
University. That is the only time the 
College has won either -basketball title. 

The University of California won its 
only NCAA basketball championship in 
1959, by defeating a Jerry West led Uni. 
versity of West Virginia team. 

In a champIonship game that went in· 
to overtime, Loyola of Chicago won the 

1963 title by defeating the University 
of Cincinnati. 

The tournament, to be held ill the 14,. 
300 seat LSU Assembly Center, is, as of 
yet, un·named. In a telephone interview, 
Paul Manassoh, LSU's sports informa· 
tion director, said that a contest will 
be held among the LSU fans to name 
the tournament. It will be the first col
lege ,basketball tournament to be beld 
in the now three year old Assembly 
Center. 

The College is guaranteed $10,000 for 
participating in the tournament. Accord. 
ing to Dr. Robert Behrman, the Col· 
lege's Athletic Director, that should am· 
ply cover the expenses for the expected 
five day trip. 

The College was the first schOOl to 

receive an invitation to the tournament 
because of the friendship between Jack 
Kaminer, the College's coach, and Dale 
Brown, the LSU coach. 

The friendship developed while Ka. 
miner was the coach at Wingate High 
School, and one of his players, Marvin 
Roberts, received a scholarship to Utah 
State UniverSity, w,hel'e Brown was then 
coaching. Roberts is now playing for 
the Denver Rockets of the American 
Basketball Association. 

Kaminer is now in his fourth year as 
a coach at the College. In bis last year 
as coach at Wingate High School, his 
team won the Public School Athletic 
League championship. 

Brown succeeded Press Maravlch as 
coach at LSU. 


